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about  228
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front page
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Main Menu block, adding to  26, 27
Front Page settings window

about  20
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Gradebook template
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grade retrieval
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about  98
Gradebook template, creating  100-103
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I
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installation, Custom SQL query tool  176, 177
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installation, Moodle  7
installation, My Courses block  28-31
installation, PHPMyAdmin  173-175
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installation, third party contributions  27
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Content Pages block  122-126

Custom SQL query tool  176, 177
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Mac OS X package  8-10
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Moodle  7
My Courses block  28-31
PHPMyAdmin  173-175
questionnaire module  243, 244
Registration Enrollment plugin  252, 253
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third party contributions  27
Windows package  10-18
XAMPP package, for Windows  10-18
Xataface  181-186

Internal Enrollment plugin  81

L
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customizing, on front page  23-25
language program  40
LDAP  83
Learning Management System. See  LMS
Lightweight Directory Access Protocol. See  LDAP
links

adding, to submenu items  132, 134
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logo

customizing  136, 137

M
Mac OS X

MAMP package, installing for  8-10
Mac OS X package

installing  8-10
Main Menu block

adding, to front page  26, 27
MAMP package

about  7
installing, for Mac OS X  8-10

mentees block
about  237
installing  161, 162

menu bar
customizing  129
foreign language fonts, using  129
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meta course
communication system, setting up  228
forums, creating within  234- 237
groups, creating within  231, 232
setting up  229, 230

mod folder  31
modules, Moodle

about  27
attendance  86
attendance package  27
questionnaire  243-248

Moodle
about  5
accounts, creating for teachers  46-52
course categories, creating manually  40-45
customizing  275, 276
custom user profile fields, creating  198
display settings, modifying  116
fields, for setting up as CIMS  55-58
installing  7
other enrollment options  80
peripheral work, examples  6
using, as CIMS  6, 7
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using, as hub for communication  228
using, as hub for distribution  228
using, as hub for internal information  228

Moodle4Mac-MAMP-19.dmg file  8
Moodle customization  275, 276
Moodle data

modifying, Xataface used  218-221
Moodle Docs site

URL  181
Moodle Networking plugin  83
MoodleRooms  252, 275
Moodle site

about  85
advising system, setting up  238-242
attendance policy  86
attendance standards, for students  86
basic customization  19
blocks  27
enrollment plugins  81-83
exam, administering for students  113
final grade submission process, implementing  

105, 106

forums, creating inside meta course  234-237
front page  18
grading standards, for students  98
groups, creating inside meta course  231, 232
label area, customizing on front page  23-25
main menu block, adding to front page  26, 27
meta course, setting up  229, 230
modules  27
permissions  141
roles  140, 141
setting up  18
standard policies, implementing  85, 86
standard procedures, implementing  85, 86
URL  8

My Courses block
about  27
installing  28-31

N
Notepad++

URL  117

O
other enrollment options, Moodle  80

P
Parental Monitor role

about  157
assigning, to new account  158-161
creating  157, 158
testing  163, 164

PayPal plugin  83
permission

about  141
settings  141

PHPMyAdmin
about  173
installing  173-175
using  175, 209-211

priority enrollment period setting
testing, for eligible student  264-267
testing, for ineligible student  267, 268
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profile field
creating, for program enrollment information  

201, 202
program enrollment information

profile field, creating for  201, 202

Q
questionnaire module

about  243
installing  243, 244
using  244-248

R
Registration Enrollment plugin

about  252
benefits  252
capabilities  252
default site-wide settings  256-261
installing  252, 253
registration enrollment system settings  261-264
setting up  256-261
testing  264
testing, for non-eligible student  268, 269
user profile fields, creating  253, 256
user profile fields, populating  253, 256

Registration Enrollment plugin, testing
about  264
allowed enrollments setting  272, 273
base criteria  270, 271
course capacity setting  269, 270
for ineligible student  268, 269
priority enrollment period, for ineligible student  

267, 268
priority enrollment period setting, for eligible 

student  264-267
relationships

setting up, in Xataface  215-217
roles

about  140
administrative monitor role  152-156
assistant administrator role  146-152
censored student role  142-145
default roles  140, 141
parental Monitor role  157-161

S
security measure, Xataface  192-194
SIS 7, 197
Site Administration block  140, 198
site, Moodle

about  85
advising system, setting up  238-242
attendance policy  86
attendance standards, for students  86
basic customization  19-23
blocks  27
final grade submission process, implementing  

105, 106
forums, creating inside meta course  234-237
front page  18
grading standards, for students  98
groups, creating inside meta course  231, 232
label area, customizing on front page  23-25
main menu block, adding to front page  26, 27
meta course, setting up  229, 230
modules  27
permissions  141
roles  140, 141
setting up  18
standard policies, implementing  85, 86
standard procedures, implementing  85, 86
URL  8

SQL queries
about  178
writing  178-180

standard grading scale
creating  98, 100

standardized test
administering, for students  109-113

standard policies
implementing, in Moodle site  85, 86

standard procedures
implementing, in Moodle site  85, 86

Student Information Systems. See  SIS
students

about  140
account, creating for  64-70
enrolling, for course  64-70
standardized test, administering for  109-113
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students enrollment
in courses  64-70

submenu items
links, adding to  132, 134

sub menus
customizing  130-132

T
target course

preparing  103, 104
teacher accounts

creating  46-52
teachers  140
template course

creating  87-89
themes

installing  34
third party contributions

installing  27
third party themes

customizing  128

U
Upload users function  206
user account

parental monitor role, assigning to  158-161
user profile

courses, increasing  121
user profile fields

creating  253, 256
populating  253, 256

users
enrolling, in courses  76

user’s profile page
enrollment status, verifying from  73-75

V
VLE (Virtual Learning Environment)  6, 116

W
Windows

XAMPP package, installing for  10-18
Windows package

installing  10-18

X
XAMPP package

about  7
installing, for Windows  10-18

Xataface
about  212
installing  181-186
Moodle data, modifying  218-221
relationships, setting up  215-217
security measure  192-194
URL  181
using, as enrollment table maintenance tool  

222-225
Xataface database application

about  181, 211
setting up  186-190

Xataface table display
customizing  212-214
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